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THE UNIVERSITY'S FINANCES: Q&A WITH ALLAN SPENCER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
We spoke with the Director of Finance about the latest Financial Statements and the outlook for 2019.
Read more

ADMISSIONS: SUSSEX UNCONDITIONAL OFFER SCHEME TO CLOSE FROM 2020
We will not make any unconditional offers after the current recruitment cycle to people applying to study as undergraduates at Sussex.
Read more

STUDENT EXPERIENCE: HUNDREDS OF STUDENTS MOVE INTO NEW EAST SLOPE ROOMS
More than 250 rooms in the East Slope development have been completed in time for the start of the spring term.
Read more
TRAINING: 10 CANVAS TIPS FOR YOUR MODULE PREPARATION
Colleagues from Technology Enhanced Learning have put together a list of 10 essential tips to get you from a blank Canvas to a finished masterpiece.

Read more

LIBRARY: GOODBYE TO THE PRINTING ACCOUNT MACHINES IN THE LIBRARY
The printing account machines in the library will be retired at the end of January; the minimum top-up online will become £1.

Read more

THIS SUSSEX LIFE: ALINERY LIANHLAWNG - "I WANT TO EMPOWER OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE"
Alinery Lianhlawng, 27, who graduates with a Masters in Business Administration at winter graduation this year, has pioneered a venture to create school libraries for marginalised communities in her home state in India.

Read more

OBITUARY: TIM WOOD (1926-2018)
Tim Wood, who ran the chemistry workshop with an iron (but gentlemanly) fist for many years, died on 28 September 2018, aged 92.

Read more

PARKING: CAMPUS WORKS IMPACTING ROADS, ACCESS AND PARKING
Works will begin next Monday outside of Sussex House and BSMS Teaching, resulting in single-lane closures in places.

Read more

OUR LEADING RESEARCH AND OTHER NEWS STORIES
Life Sci: Research reveals mechanism for leukaemia cell growth prompting hopes for new treatment strategies
Psychology: Best friends like the Kardashians? Or rivals like the Milibands? How sibling relationships form
Informatics: Neuroscientist makes front page news in Chile after high-profile talk
Life Sci: New Sussex research group to investigate blood cancers

BOOK NOW FOR THE VC'S OPEN STAFF FORUM ON MONDAY 11 FEBRUARY
The forum provides staff with an opportunity to catch up on the latest developments within the University and pose questions to the Vice-Chancellor, Adam Tickell.

Read more
SPRING SEASON AT THE ATTENBOROUGH CENTRE FOR THE CREATIVE ARTS
Check out the new ACCA Spring Season programme and book your tickets for some cutting edge drama, music, performance, film and discussion/debate.

Read more

HELP SUSSEX TO SAVE ELECTRICITY AND CUT BILLS THIS WINTER
As part of the University's Go Greener campaign, it's important to try to avoid wasting electricity - especially during peak periods in the season when electricity demand is at its highest.

Read more

SAVE MONEY ON LOCAL PUBLIC TRANSPORT THROUGH EASIT
Sign up to the easit travel scheme for 15% off Southern rail services and 10% off many local bus routes.

Read more

ABOUT THE STAFF BULLETIN
The weekly Staff Bulletin is produced by the Internal Communications team and is intended for all current staff and postgraduate researchers at the University of Sussex. The next issue will be out on 25 January.
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